
‘We make it our aim to be pleasing to Him, whether we are at home, with the body or away from it.’ 2 
Corinthians 5:9 
 
What is your aim this week?! 
 
When the rumors of social distancing, self isolation and staying home started to bubble I noticed that 
one of the big concerns for a lot of us was what we would do with our time at home? 
 
So like many I decided to set myself some personal aims: to write more letters, to read a book a 
week, to speak more to my wider family and to maybe even learn a new skill! All exciting things to aim 
for (although I can’t say I’ve been able to achieve that much at this stage!) 
 
However, as I was reflecting on my list of aims I noticed something significant was missing.  
 
This week I have been reminded of 2 Corinthians 5:9. ‘We make it our aim to be pleasing to Him, 
whether we are at home, with the body or away from it’. The last part of this verse seems incredibly 
relevant at the moment because although we are physically away from each other as the body of 
Christ, even at home our primary aim is still to please God.  
 
Making an aim requires a conscious decision and effort to keep our primary goal constantly in front of 
us. Sometimes even as Christians our goals can become distracted, we focus on establishing 
churches and seeing change within our nation but this verse reminds us that we should primarily seek 
‘to be pleasing to Him’. My worth to God publicly is measured by what I really am in my private life.  
 
In a book I was reading yesterday, Paul (who wrote this verse) is likened to a musician who gives no 
thought to audience approval, if he can only catch a look of approval from his conductor. As we sang 
virtually together on Sunday (and I’m not sure if my singing received audience approval from Andrew 
and Freddie!) I was incredibly struck by the words of our final song; ‘To this I hold my Hope is only 
Jesus... Oh how strange and divine, I can sing all is mine, yet not I but through Christ in me’.  
 
I think the reason this line stood out to me is because of the word ‘strange’. I’ve noticed we use this 
word a lot at the moment. We are living in ‘strange times’. It feels strange not to meet together as a 
church. It feels strange to stay indoors when the sun is shining. It feels strange to not be able to 
embrace those you love.  
 
However, particularly as we soon approach Holy Week, let’s not lose sight of the most strange and 
divine things of all - the unconditional love of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.  
 
I have been so incredibly encouraged and moved by the love our church family has shown in these 
challenging few weeks. The care for one another has been so deeply sincere. So as a family, let’s 
continue to help each other to keep ‘looking unto Jesus’ (Hebrews 12:2), to review our lives before 
God (Lamentations 3:40) and in all we do in this strange season of life, continue to make our ultimate 
aim ‘pleasing to Him’. 
 
With love from Katherine 
 
A few other notices: 
 
1. This Sunday is Palm Sunday. Normally, we would all be given a Palm Cross when we come in to 
church but that won't be possible this year. So instead, why not try making your own?! I have 
uploaded a Blue Peter style video on 'How to make your own Palm Cross' - it's on our website or 
follow this link http://www.stmf.org.uk/make-your-own-palm-cross/. Please get them decorated and 
email a photo to Katherine and we'll get them on our Facebook page. 

 
2. HTB are doing their marriage course online for free during the COVID 19 situation. It’s usually £180 
and it is amazing (I promise you - it really is!). Whether you have been married for years, just a few 

http://www.stmf.org.uk/make-your-own-palm-cross/


months or are planning to get married, this is for you. If you or anyone you know would like to get 
involved, all you need to do is register - it’s on Monday evenings and starts 6th April. 

 
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xMzg4NDY5MjgwMjY5NDA3NDU4JmM9cjdwNiZlPTIxNDYmYj0z
MzI5NDk5NTQmZD1nM281Zjds.2c_2EDoTCGguuQytUIllQl9TqSQk1rQTHkK9rMXJloc 

 
3. Foodbank need our prayers and support. If you can get any tinned food, drop it off at the Vicarage 
and I'll get it to Foodbank. 

 
In our prayer meeting this evening, I closed with a prayer from the Valley of Vision. Here is an extract: 

 
Lord God,  
Let me find your light in my darkness 
Your life in my death 
Your joy in my sorrow 
Your grace in my sin 
Your riches in my poverty 
Your glory in my valley 

 
With my love and prayers 

 
William 
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